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HONEY AND THE CONSUMER 
G. B. Gooderham. Dominion Apiarist 
A few years ago the demand for honey in Canada was considerably great-
er than t he s upply, and because of t his fact there was little or no difficulty 
in disposing of t his pr0duct at fancy prices . The combination of scarcity 
and good prices not oniy acted as an inducement to those who were already 
beekeeper s to increase their activit ies, but also encouraged many, who other-
wise were not interested, to enter the r anks of the h oney producers, .so that 
now the supply is in exc~ss of the demand on the home markets. During the 
period of easy selling, the producer had t hings very much h is own way, it 
was not necessary for him to sort his honey into colour classes or to be so very 
particular regarding its quality or the type of container t hat he used, for 
honey sold quite readily without too much fussing about it. Today, however, 
there is much more keener competit ion in mar keting, and t he consuming 
public have become much more discr iminating in their p urch_asing, so much 
so tha t the producer can no longer dictate t he ti,rms at which he will sell, but 
t he consumer is now dictating the ter ms at ,.vhich he will buy. Unfortunately, 
during the easy selling perioris, habits were contracted that appear to be 
very hard to break, but which must be broken to s uccessfully meet the new 
conditions. Honey was packed in almost anything that would hold it, little 
or no attempt was made to grade it according to colom· or quality, an<! it 
-was practically a ll put out under one common label of "Pure H oney". The 
consumer had no means of knowing t he quality of what he was buying other 
than an examination of the contents of the container, nor had he any safe-
_e-uard that the second purchaEe would equal the first. That these habits are 
hard to break is seen in the fact that under the present selling conditions 
they are continued to considerable extent, for in 192!) out of 91 t ,880 powids 
cf honey inspected, it was f,rnnd necessary to r egrade 29 per cent and to reject 
13 per cent of it. and of 252,066 pounds ins pected during 1930, 18.8 per cent 
had to be r egarded and of 442,866 pounds 25,380 pounds had to be rejected. 
In present day selling the consumers wants must be considered. and the pro-
ducer who fai ls to recognize this fact cannot hope to successfully market bis 
product. 
T he Annual Meeting of t he South Dakota Stat ~ Hor ticultural Society 
will be held in Beresford . January 13 and 14. 1932. The n eople in this vc;n-
it:v are inte rested in horticulture and we will have L. D. Martelle ot tne :Mar-
telle Nursery at Beresford who will do much to make our stay at Beresford 
p leasant and the meeting a s uccess. 
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The American Gladiolus Society takes a vote of its members each year 
a& to which are the best varieties of Glads. It is interesting to know which 
varieties continue to be classed among the best ten. The following six have 
been scored among the best ten for t hree successive years: 
Mrs. W . ·H. Phipps, Mrs. Leon Douglas, Min uet, Dr. F . E . 
Bennett, Pfitzcr's Triumph, Purple Glory. Newcomers 
in to the class of the best ten are Betty Nutha ll, Veilchan-
blau, Marmora, Golden Dr eam. Old varieties, which while 
not in the fi rst ten , have continuously placed close to the 
top are: Giant Nymph, Gloriana, Catherine Coleman, 
Joerg's White, Mrs. F . C. Peters. lf you plan on buy-
ing Glads this year it would be well to consider t hesf: 
varieties. Many of them are low in price but you must 
remember that the foregoing list was made up by pop-
ular vote by those who know most of Glads, without the 
price of the bulb being a consideration. 
"Science" reports t hat cr anberries cont ain larg e 
amounts of vitamin C, as do citrus fruits, which are not lost when the berries 
are cooked two minutes. However, if the berries are screened or pulped 
while hot they lose 75 per cen t of their vitamin value. If left to cool befor e 
11<'.reen.ing , the vitamins are not lost. 
The Un iversity of Minnesota Extension Division has issued special bul-
letin No. 130 " Making a H ome Lawn." I nquiries should be directed t o the 
University of Minnesota, St. Paul. 
After must investig a tion, Dr. J. G. Leach, of Minnesota University, r ec-
ommends the fo llowing as <'ontrol measures for potato black leg : Use certi-
fied seed, trea t the seed tubers, plant as soon as possible after cutting; on 
heavy soils, plan t rather shallow; practice cr op rotation . 
The Eng lish people th ink much more of gooseberries than we do. Ther e 
have been many societies whose principal ob jective was the study and im-
provemen t of t he gooseber ry. Part of their p rogram includes an annua! 
gooseberry show with pr izes running down as far as 25t h place in some clas-
ses. The r ecord gooseberry was of t he varie ty "London" which weighed t wo 
ounces. It is not un usual to find berries weighing as much as an ounce and a 
half. Of course the European peoples u·se gooseber ries as dessert fruit in 
their ripe condit ion. 
Bermuda and Spanish onions r equire t he same storage condition as do 
other onions, which is a dr y olace where t he temperature is kept cool. High 
temperat ure results in sprouting, and a moist place with a low temperature 
results in root for mation . 
For the thir d successive year we a re obliged to report a failure of walnut 
and butternut croos, hence there are no s,;-eds to send out for planting. 
Peony seed should be planted as soon as rioe. However, one must not 
expect to get t he same variety as that from which the seed came. Very rare-
ly will a seedling be equal to ihe paren t var iety and it may take t housands 
to l?et one any bette r. That means that is is best to leave thP. growinl? of 
i
Beedlings to someone doing breeding work. T his is oar ticularly true s ince 
t takes a peony seedling- several years to reach blooming size. 
. Ono correspondent stat es tb11t his g arden h ::is become alkali from water-
111allf ~th alkali water and asks for a r emedv. TJnfortunatP]v " TI increase in 
k~h often occurs where irrigation is used. Heavy apolications of w11ter ;h1ch :>.,..e ,.11,,wed to ev,inorate from the surface. carrving alkali un with 
em, <>f ten leave a considerable deposit on t he too of the ground. Wiih a 
~mall ~res, it mie-ht be poc-;ible t.o r emove somP of the alkali bv actu111ly scr ap-
~ <>ff a Htle of the surface of the soil. If it is possible t o f lood t hP e-round 
:~ ~;ive the w::i ter run ::iwav. t he fl ood water s will carry thP ;i]kali of f in 
0 Ution. It is a lways well in plan ning an irrigation system t o be sure that 
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t~ere is good drainage. Good drainage helps carry away- the surplus 
P lenty of barnyard manure applied to a garden in addition to the things _ , 
gested above will tend to counteract the damage from alkali. I was i ---
ested several_ years ago in visiting a large Governmen_t irrigation pr~ 
where the soil had become alkah. The method of handling this soil waa~ 
put on a heavy application of water which dissolved the salts and ca • 
tiwm down into the soil. Cotton which was alkali r esistant was planted': 
mediately and germinated before the alkali became strong enough to h111t 
the young seedlings - the older plants could stand it better . 
One correspondent asked whether old gooseberry bushes may be divided. 
It is quite likely t hat an old gooseberry plant left undisturbed will have llllllJ 
branches which have taken r oot. These rooted branches may be usea 
11 plants when separated from t he parent. With a little help in tile way 01 mounding dirt into the plant so as to cover many of the branches it is so111e-
times possible to get 50 or .100 new plants from one old one within a Year 
In fact this is a common method of propagating gooseberries. • 
I wonder how many of you have ever seen dish gardens. These are vel'J' 
interesting for indoors durmg t he winter time. The idea' is to use some-
thing like a gold-fish bowl, inside of which a miniature garden is planted. 
The bowl is partially filled with sand or soil t hen moss and other small plaiita 
which like moisture are used for planting. The top of the bowl may be cov. 
ered with g rass so as to provide a moist a tmosphere for 't he small plant-. 
It one is clever he may construct small benches, etc. for t he garden and it ia 
p:issible to buy minature fig .,res if you wish to_ use them. If you want wtld 
life you can provide wild animals in t he form of snails . 
From t he northern part of the !:'tate we recently received a specimen of 
squash about 1 ½ feet long and 6 inches through. This variety is called the 
Banana squash. It is a high quality variety but has two defects so far 11 
we are concerned. I t is a little late and rather large and inconvenient to 
handle. 
From the English "Gardener's Chronicle" of August 29 we cull the fol-
lowing directions for pruning shrubs : P rune when the flowers begin to seed, 
r emoving seed-bearing shoots. When in doubt, prune little and often rather 
than occasionally and drastically. Late blooming species should be pruned 
in the spring when the sap begins to rise. 
Mr. B. Ruys, of Dedemsvaart, Holland. in t he "Gardener's Chronicle" 
of Aug ust 29, reports some perennia l red Delphiniums obtained by cross-
ing Delohinium nudicaule and Delphinium elatum. 
In the same issue oi "Gardener's Chronicle" t hey r eport some long-time 
vitali ty tests of seeds which shew that Brassica nigra, (black mustard), Oen-
othera biennis (Primrose). Rumex crispus (Dock) seed may l ive for at least 
fifty years buried in soil deec, enough so that there is no oxygen for ger-
mination. This experiment w11s begun in 1879. Seed containers are now 
dug up each ten years and seed tested for germination. Tests such as this 
explain why with especial deep plowing some years weeds will appear which 
have been unknown for many years on t hat patch of ground. Deep plowing 
s:mply brings the seeds up where conditions are r i~ht for growing. Here 
is another case wher e the " sins of the fathers may be visited on the sons." 
P lowing under a croo of weed seed is not a sure way of getting rid of them. 
A world's r ecord apple crop is claimed by the Apple Lane Company of 
Quincy, Washington. They packed out 158,130 boxes of apples from 157 
acres. 
A gr ower at Stanton. N. Dak. reports a 300 bushel yield of Idaho Rus-
set (Burbank Russet) potatoes but states that they never ripened and asked 
how to make t he crop ripen. Unfor t unately this is a characteristic of the 
variety. The fact that lhe potato vines grew late and ; ot some good mois-
ture accounts for the good yield. 
We are asked about the const ruction of a fall hotbed. A fall hotbed 
is ha rdly practical, not only because the weather gets colder, when the heat 
of thP. hotben becomes soent. but also because the fall days are very short 
and the growth of plants in a hotbed is much slower than occurs in the spring. 
Several times t his fall we have had requests fo r information as to how 
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to keep small trees of doubtful hardiness over this winter when they have 
)len received tnis tau. 1 beueve tlle best metnod 1s to pia.~i the tree wnere 
ii Is wanted, t hen m ound the dirt well over it and fmally cover with a heavy 
}ljer ol' mulching material such as strawy manure. lf enough mulch is put 
oa, freezing may be almost entirely avoided down where t he young- tree roots 
are. Of cuurse a nursery would probab1y store the tree in a tree cellar but 
around t he a~erage home it has been my experience that samething usually 
llappens to a tree or plant c f this kir.d if you try to keep it in a h ouse cellar. 
When the ground thaws out in the spring the plant may be dug out from its 
eovering. in order to avoid the poss1b,nty of damaging the young plant in 
tJae unc-overing process it is well to put a good stake alongside of it for mark-
ilg before covering. 
A man from ou~ of the state who owns land in North Dakota asks about 
1lling Russian Mulberry as a hedge here. They are not hardy enough. Rus-
sian Mulberry w1thst~nds much dry weather but not cold weather. We have 
&ee11 onty a iew be~ries r ipen in North Dakota. 
BEEKEEPING NOTES 
J. A. Munro 
Secretary, North Dakota .beeJieepers' Associa tion 
"Honey Cooke,y · is the t!tl~ of a twe1ve-page circular r ecently issued 
b:, the Extension Division of the North Dakota Agricultural College. Miss 
Constance Letby, the author, 1s to be hign1y complimented on this publica-
tion. You should address ~•our request for a copy b the Bulletin Room of 
the Agricultural College, Fargo. 
Many favorable comments have been received on the bee and h oney ex-
hibits shown during Nationai Honey ,✓eek, November 9-14. A groceryman 
here at Fargo repor ted that honey sales increased remarkably during t he 
'lfeelt and he attr ;buted this to the advertising value of the observation hive 
of bees and honey display in the store w;ndow. A local bank official r eported 
that the exhib it of live bees in his bank was a r eal attraction and he expres-
aed the hope t hat it would again be f eatured. 
A party in Grand F o!"ks recently wrote us that the wax moth had caused 
1111Jch damage to supers stored in his basement during the past summer. We 
wrote him that since the cold weather has already set in, it would be advisable 
to Place all super s in an unheated building for the winter. The wax moth 
lleldom causes injury to stored combs which are exposed to win ter temper-
ltlires. During the summer the pest may be killed out by fumigation with 
CJan·gas or carbon bisulfide properly applied. 
IL......fust today we received a Jetter from a beekeeper from Cape Province in 
"""'II Africa enclosing a Jetter for "a namesake in this country." He re-
'!llest:i:ted that we would try to locate the party and forward the !l'tter to his 
t address. We had no difficulty in locating the party as we found he 
no f urther away than right here in Fargo. 
haa For several years past , the Kellogg Company of Battle Creek , Mich igan, 
of frecognized t he healt h value oi hcney and has given honey a ~re,it deal 
avorable mention. An e>,.-tract from a Jetter received from t he Kellogg .:a::y during the past week reads as follows : "You will be interested in 
_. g that more than 5.000 letter s have been r eceived by us from beekeep-
~~oughout the countr y this year. These letters contain r equesi;s for 
lieeij bes of our honey pamphlets, jar stickers, honey r ecipes, etc. and it h as 
•i... a Pleasure for us to s upply these materials for distr ibution with honey 
bi! Yie have also been able to mention th e use of honey with cereais nearly lion times alon e in our adver tising ITiis year. H oney and Kellogg Cer-
are a most delicious and healthful combination. We are very g-lad to 
IIIIY1;hing within our oower to cooperate in bringing greater attention to 1':0ducts as honey." h! You contributed to th e support of t he American R oney Institu te? 
1 r that th;s ore-::in ization has been a g-reat factor in increasing t he 
,!Ihhoney and in bring ing- it t o the attention of the public. A number 
••• Dakota beekeeoers pledgP.d last vear on the basis of $1.00 to the 
for each t on of honey produced. Th_ese pledges are due at this time 
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and should be sent to J . D. Beals of Dwight who is in charge of soliciting the 
funds. .t1e will forward these donations to the American Honey Inatitat. 
and each contribut or will receive pr oper credit. Don 't delay. The Amene.i 
Honey institute needs this help. 
A party in Carrington wr it es us that she wishes to ship a f lowering sbrali 
t o a friend in Texas and asks the procedure necessary fo r th is transfer. Thia 
shrnb will require inspect ion an<l may be sen t to t he Department of Ento111-
ology, Nor th Dakota Agr icultural College, Fargo, for same. Sufficient l>Olt-
age should be included for forwarding of the parcel to t he Texas addreaa_ 
There is no inspection f ee. 
J . H . Beatty of Fargo, who r ecently returned from visiting his old ho111 at Edgewood, Iowa, broug ht back a specimen of fossii coral colony found n~ 
t here. The fossil was made up of small hexagonal cells, g iving it the ap!>ear 
ance of honey comb. On account of t his close resemblance it is named "Hone:,: 
Comb Coral." 
A par ty from Inkster asks us, "W hat is the average. amount of honey 
1 
two-pound package_ o~ bees will store in ~ season ?" This will depend on tbt 
time t he package 1s installed, the care given, and the type of season. For 
best results a package should be ins talled in its hive early in May. If the 
colony is g iven proper care and has plenty of sweet clover bloom and other 
bee pasture in t he vicin ity, it should store well above 100 pounds in a season 
It will do nearly as well as an over wintered hive of bees.. · 
Charles E;ng le, F arg o, president of the Nort h Dakota Beekeepers' As-
sociation, has _been called to San Antonio, _Tex8:s, on ac~oun~ of the illness of 
his father. H is brother , F rank, accompanied him on t his trip. 
Beekeepers will be p lea sed to note that t he North Dakota State Board 
of Administration has dec:ded to purchase honey ins tead of syrups for the 
various s tate institutions. Since honey is a state product , while syrups are 
impor ted, we f eel t hat this attitude expressed by t he Board will be a dist-
b et benefit to the beekeeping indus try. 
Irvan Gunter of Manvel stopped for a visit with us not long ago. He 
r eported a successful season, not only fo r himself but for many of the bee-
k eeper s in Grand Forks county. His honey crop was more than 50 tons, 
which averaged better than 200 pounds per colony. 
The Ontario Honey Producer s Association, distributors of " Beekist " honey, 
sells t his commodity in attractive four -color lit hographed pails . Each member 
of t he a ssociation is known by a number and all honey sold by any member 
carries h is iden t ifying number stamped on the lids of the pa ils . 
It is being planned to hol d the r egular annual meeting of !~1e North Da-
kota Beekeepers ' Association and beekeeping short course dur ing Farm and -
H ome Week at the Agricultural College, Fargo. A defin ite date for the meet-
ing has not been decided but it will probably be J anuary 20 and 21. 
The depar tment of correspondence of t he North Dakot a Agricultnral 
Collee:e offer s the following courses : P oultry ; Beekeeping ; F r uits, Vegetables 
and Trees; F or age Crops: Dairy Cattle ; Animal Husbandry ; F eeds and Feed-
ing; Farm Str uctures; and F arm Manag ement . Those interested in takin,; 
correspondence courses in t he above mentioned subiects should write to T. 
W. T hordarson of t he Agricultural College for further \ nfor mation on the 
subject. 
Gordo'l Bell Grand F orks has written a fine article entitled "Beekeepin,; 
in Nor th Dakota" in the November issue of Gleanings in Bee Cult ure. 
We ha ve had several inquiries from beekeepers for an estimate on the 
average per colony production of honey for t he 1931 season in Nor th Dakota. 
T he reports received to date indicate a wide range in yields, q,ut, until we 
have a large number of r eports from beekeepers in t he various sections of 
the state, we can not make a fair es t imate. 
Now is t he time to send in your r enewal member ship for 1932. Don't 
wait until your secretary is put to the trouble and expense of sending you 
a notice by let ter . So many fine letters of appreciation were received re-
~arding the queen bee oremium. sent t o members the past season, that it is 
int ended to continue t his pr emium offer next year. 
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GARDEN NOTES 
F . X. Wallner. Sioux FalJs 
Wonderful fall weather to do cleaning up and p lowing . All cabbage 
1tumps and tomato vine!I have been disked, pulled and t urned under, the only 
green left on t he for ty acre garden patch are the patches of rye. The stock 
ii doing well on the green ryt: feed. 
Last year potatoes were one dollar and fifty cents per bushel and onions 
were ninety cents per one hundred pounds, this year it is reversed; onions 
rood size are two, dollars and fifty cents per one hundred pounds and pota-
toes are one dollar per hundred pounds. 
Sweet Spanish onions doubled the y ield of red or yellow ~lobes and four 
times as much as Australian Brown, Early Red or Wethersfield. 
One patch of ground under irregation produced farm crops with two 
plantings. E ar ly spring sown white globe onions mixed with early type 
radish, this made t wo crops off by Aug ust then disked and sown t o g lobe 
turnips and more early type radish; and such a crop of turnips in fact t he 
t>nly good crop of late turnips we have gr own, no maggots. The dry weather 
must have killed them as we can never g row a late crop because of the sec-
ond crop of maggot s. 
November 20, we still have a few sweet potatoes, two pounds each, twenty 
ounce Sweet Spanish onions. 
I made a trip to Hollandale, M:nnesota in October for a car of mixed 
ngetables, carrots, beets and cabbage; this is surely the garden spot of this 
section. 
The peat in t he drained lake bed is so light and mellow, one seems to be 
• ·alking on sawdust a foot deep. Car loads of any crop on an acde this yea1· 
and they also suffered with the draught and the district has been drained too 
much for such dry seasons. They also have their troubles; I was told that 
some of the gr ound was planted the third t ime, because t he wind took the 
seed or seedlings all out of the ground t his spring. 
They tell of the soil blowing away from the planted potatoes; so that one 
could see the r ow of seed left on top. 
A dealer m ust pay a license fee of f ive dollars and give fifteen dcl!ar 
bond costing in a ll twenty or twenty-five dollars before he can buy any pro-
duce; in ordinary seasons this law will t end t o keep t he dealers away and it 
also is unfair to t he growers who want to sell direct to trucker or dealer. 
I did not get t o go to the Mid-west show in Iowa to e>nter t he pctato race 
f?r men over fifty, I will enter at our meeting at Beresford, come all you old 
time potato picker s, get in practice and let s have a real contest. 
November 22, th ere are plen ty of dandelions blooming in our lawn; some 
Gne sent a bouquet of f lowers to the hospital consisting of nine varieties all 
cmt door grown. 
dr The squash and pumpkins were a complete fai lure with us this year, the 
aught and t he big black hugs beat us. One or two of these black bugs on 
1 cucumber vine would cause it to wi lt almost at once. 
The Golden Gem, Sunshine, Golden Bantam and in fact all sweet corn 
1i'as a failure. 
f 
Some people covered their strawberries a month ago; we have put piles 
0 coarse manure near by but to date t hey are nice and green. 
I have proof that ligh t or sh riveled seed grows very r eadily . Where I 
1'ashed my onion seed and tomato seed, the light seed that f loated off t he 
~~ ~as sprouted fifty t o one hundred percent, still I do not want to buy it or 
-= 1t myself . 
. The Break of Day tomato happened t o be where I could not irregate it 
:dt Was a fai lure, I t hink the early types did best, but even Bonny best, Ston e 
ti Ponderosa were n ot large and t he crop was ver y short even under irriga-
on. 
b We intend to hang a woven wil·e under one of our lines. t hen plant the 
.:_,w. long green cucumber and let them climb, these long f ellows should be 
a,ght but they t end to curl or cr ook when gr own on t he g round. 
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GARDENING REMINISCENCES 
BUGS THAT CHANGE THEIR AMES 
Thomas W. Hobart, Sioux Falls 
\ Contmuect rrom 1ast moninJ 
It happened in this way: it was at the time some twenty-five years ag 
that 1 was mu,nse,y ,n~er.,:.,ed m tne new types or t,1e Jat'ge tluw.enng as1,eo 
inat wer e at tnar. time be,ng brought out ana 1 was carrymg out a loc 01 ~~ 
penments trymg to t md tne r eason 1or tne p1ants gruw,ug a erormea and 
oearmg 1mpertect flowers. . . . . . 
1 nact several rows or fme varieties m beautiful and healthy growtii Just 
commg into bloom, havmg oeen very busy 1 nad neg1ected tne sprayrng tor 
a weeK or so when one .:,aturctay mo1n1ng 1 not,cell " 1ew bugs naa a1r1ved 
1 drove them off and be,ng out of lead arsenate 1 went out on my delivery 
ioute, as 1t happenect 1 was out neany all aay, bu_t as soon as 1 arnvect nonie 
l mixed up a batch of poison and went out to poison my plants but as there 
was not a bug to bi! s.:en, which I ~hought ve1y strange, it was dark, l wag 
t ired and Mrs . sa:d supper wa.;; waitmg, I let the spraying g .J until Sunday 
mc,rning. 1 got up eallf for 1 knew tnat tne bugs wou1d nos rest even if It 
was Sunday and I expected to see a large force oi them by that t ime. It wag 
onty a few steps to tne garden and when I got t here, there was not a sign of 
a bug to be found .. This was exceedingly strange for . us ually by. the second 
uiornmg after the first advance bugs appeared, t hey will have arrived by the 
thousands and will be doing a lot of damage. 
I sprayed t he aster plants bemg sure tnat t he bugs would reappear sooner 
or later. Sometime later in the morning about ten o'clock or so the whole 
family and a neighbor were sitting on the front porch steps when I happened 
to g lance across the street to ~1y vegetable garden that 13:y between Dakota 
und Minnesota avenues, I noticed that t here was something str ange in itl! 
,.ppearance. I could not at fi:·st th_ink" what was _the matter when having 
asked the others t o look, my wife said, why what 1s the matter with the li-
mns? I then realized that whe1e the dwarf lima beans had been the night 
before there did n ot seem to be anything now. The limas seemed to have 
taken wings and flown away to parts unknown. ~aving r ecovered from my 
surprise, we all walked across to see and a queer sight met our eyes for while 
nearly every vestage_ of the bean plants had stood nearly eighteen inches high 
h ad, with the except1011 of only a s hort hard as wood par t of the main stem 
entirely disappeared, the bark even being eaten off of the part above the 
ground. In place _of t~e plants a ll_ the s urfa_ce of the ground was covered 
with a layer of white fme sawdust ltke appearmg matter that had passed un-
digested through the alimentary tract of the bugs and on top of this saw-
dust like layer was another of dead and dying black aster or blister aster or 
blister beetles. 
These two layers covered t he ground to a depth of nem·ly a quarter of an 
inch. A few bugs were still at work a rod or so down in the patch. the ground 
had been stripped clean as far as t hey wer.t before succumbing. The remain-
der of the plants r emained untouched. We watched the few still alive and a 
few new bugs that arrived from time to time, these would eat as if starved 
for a minute 01' two then they would begin to stagger around and show signs 
cf acute distress in another minute or two they would drop to the ground 
lighting on the ir backs and give a kick or two and lie still and deaa. 
There wer e literally thousands if not hundred of thousatids of these beet!~ 
that had for some strange r ea son passed up a large close by suoply of 'l"hat 
bad been for years their chief article of diet and going to t heir immediate 
death by eating vigorously of a plant I had never befor e known them to make 
use of. Why did they do it? Your g uess is as good as mine. 
Oh, yes one thing more my asters were free from aster beetle ~ttack aD 
the rest of that season. I hope the r elation of this little incident in a lonP.' life 
of and old gardener has in terested you as much as it did us at the time it 
happened so many years ago. For my part I have never seen anything lib 
it before. 
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EXTRACTS F ORM THE DIARY OF A TRA YELLING MAN 
W. A. Simmons 
October 7, An associated press dispatch from Fargo in the mornmg pa-
states that 18 bushels of Ilies have been ''trapped and executed" in the 
'two months by W. G. Bruce, federal bugolog1st and his assistant, Ad-
l<'ox. 
'l'welve standard cone traps, baited with liver and syrup, were usea near 
u. po.nt of bre.ading. The word executed has a sinister ring, but no explana-
of the method employed i.;; forthcoming. However, once in the trap tbe 
was of course._ doomed, and it made little difference in ultimate results, 
wbether the fhes were scalded to death or brought into the lecture room and 
talked to deat h, and of course flies have no protection from laws prohibitmg 
cruelty to an;mals. 
This trappmg campaign is claimed to have caused a noticeable fly 
lhortage at F'argo, some of the restaurants even being compelJed to put real 
turrants in tr.e.r pudd,ng·s. As the fly season is nearly over, we ·would sug-
aest the Professors now tum their attention to trapping bed bugs. Tile 
41JeStion of bate will of coru·~e have to be worked out wit~ e..xperiments. If 
tbey can dev.se a synthetic fat man, we believe they wilJ have fne bait most 
likely to produce results. 
October 14, Today I visited the propo1.ed Turtle Mountain site of the 
International Peace Garden, 13 miles north of Dunseith, N. Dak. and on the 
Canada to Canal hig hway that our friend, Mr. Parmley of Ipswich, has pro-
moted. Winding up through the wooded hills, from Dunseith, the road climbed 
steadily among oak and poplar timber. 
The trees were putting on a great show of autumn color, some or the 
little oak seedlings resembling veritable bouquets and one was often tempted 
to atop and pluck them. A partridge balanced himself precariously on a tele-
phone wire and inspected me suspiciously as I passed, but was evidently sat-
isfied as to my peaceful mission, as he did not trouble to retreat. 
After climbing steadily, but by easy grades for several miles, the top 
of the plateau was reached and from then on, only isolated hills were en-
countered a•1i many little gems of lakes were seen. 
These lakes have contrived to retain most of their water, even m this 
d? year, and were not .ioining the chorous of " how dry I am_." as is the case 
wt~ so many Dakota lakes. Prosperous looking farms dot t his plateau and 
fairthe crops were produced there this year, when Russian thistles constituted 
sole successful crop on the lowlands. 
.. In favorable years this land has yielded as h igh as 72 bushels of wheat 
per acre, and though of course such a yield is exceptional, an entire failure 
ofclo crop has never been suffered. In establishing these farms, the settlers 
not seem to have been crowded as to room, so that much of the timber 
~ been retained, and this perhaps has had much to do with their success 
111 Producing annual crops. 
"'- The trees are mostly poplars and of rather small diameter, as to trunk, ti:n majority being of but six inches, near the ground, and few being larger 
that ~hat. They give the impression of a ll being planted at one time, and 
.,.,. time notlong ago. This is very exceptional in forest areas where us-
-..y trees of alJ sizes up to old giants of great girth are encountered. 
As one approaches the Peace Garden site, the land appears more level 
lbcl lllore open. Also t he soil appears blacker apd much thicker. The site is 
~_.entirely treeless or imtirely level, so interes ting landscaping possibilities 
-~. which will, of course, be taken advantage of. 
Am quite sure t hat nowhere on this continent does richer or better soil 
~t
1
, and if the P eace Garden is located t here, fertilizer will not be required 
·••wi" the life 'time of any one now living. 
h}M.r. Moore was much enamored of the site and said most truly, "It is an 
.. P~ace for the garden, because it is a peaceful location, far removed from 
" n'"e and distractions of great cities." 
It is said Canada is unanimous in its choice of this s ite, and it is hoped 
"" nf our people will favor it, to secure its location in this ideal spot. 
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Oct ober 15, Just wes~ of Mohall, N. _ D., I was surprised to find ti:----
for nearly a mile lmed with _the pretty ht_tle wild daisy of spicy and pun~ 
cdor known as May Weed, m eastern Mmnesota, wher e it is very co111-..-lt1:, petals are white, anrl it has a yellow cen ter, the flowers rangmg in Z::: 
meter from three quarters to an inch. On making inquiries, l was told H,2-
flower: had ~>Ut ~ecently appeared there, the theory bemg that it was a -
away m an 1mm1gr ant car. Ito,, 
O~tober_ 18, To have his 70 tomato plants_ after producing a good er 
of frmt durmg the r egular season, come out with a profuse showing of bl op 
soms in mid October, was the unusual experience of M. C. Barkley of Si OI-
Falls, this year. If the frost holds off a couple of months longer, he exi:: 
to harvest a good second crop. 
October 19, Weather conditions that worked so consistently against 
during t he summer seem at last to be helping us in our fight on t he graa': 
hopper plague. Repor_ts from _many parts of southern South Dakota, tell of 
t he appearance of myr1arls of tmy grasshoppers. The warm sunshine of early 
October has apparently hatched out the eggs intended to produce the 1932 
crop, much before the fond par<!nts figured on, and we hope the new broOd 
will experience the E squimo conception of hell, before attaining sufficient 
maturity to lay more eggs. 
October 21, York, Pa.-A cactus plant brought here 100 years ago from 
Ger many is now blooming for the first time. Ernest G. Garner , ot Windsor 
says his great grandfather bought the p lant t o t his country. It is five feet 
high and has very few roots. The flower has bright" yellow petals and ver. 
million center . Probably this cactus found t he fi rst hundred years the hard-
est . Don 't believe I will try to obtain a cactus of t his_ sort, for after waiting 
a hundred years for it to blossom, it would be just my luck to be away on a 
long trip when it finally did bloom so that I wouldn't see it after all. 
E. K. Thoms, in his research department, in Gardener's Chronicle tells 
of valuable additions to our knowledge of fire blight, being made at the Ar-
kansas, Oregon, Michigan and Wisconsin stations. In part, he says, "All oi 
these stations concurred in concluding t hat t he tissues immediately surround-
ing the hold-over cankers on the trunk and branches are the -:;~::.:.'.pal over-
wintering harbors for the organism and incidently that much benefit occurs 
from t he systematic cutting out of t hese cankers during t he dormant sea-
son. 
Each of t he stations reported that insects and rain are the principal 
agents concerneo in t he soread of the disease and presented evidence that the 
-virus can enter the tissue of healthy leaves through t he stomata. The Ar-
kansas station also found that flower tissues could be penetrated in the same 
manner. 
Spraying pear trees with Bordeaux mixture 3-6-50, just before and after 
blooming, was found by the Oregon station to lessen materially the number 
of blight infections." Thus it appears that spraying has a place in blight 
control, where we were long taught that surgery alone availed. 
October 25, A letter from our friend Mr. E. S. Crabb of Shoshone, Wyo. 
contains the following correct ions and information. 
"Your remarks about the or igin of Ten. Sleep amused me, as the n~me 
is really derived from the fact t hat the place is just ten days drive, or as the 
Indians call it, ten sleeps, from the mouth of the Big Horn River._in Montana. 
You must not believe everything those Ten Sleepers teH you as some of them 
are t he (he probably means, •daintiest) liars in Wyoming. You guessed righ~ 
ly in supposing t hat a very small percentage of the people in Thermopolis 
ever drink the water of the Big Spring. For one drink of it they take ten 
of 'Moon'." 
October 29. Had time today to visit the fine corn show at Bismark, and 
t o en ioy a brief visit with Mr . George F . Will and Dr. Waister of the A. C. 
Mr. W ill told me North Dakota's production of corn would exceed that 
of South Dakota. this year, and certainly the rxhibits would be hard to beat, 
even in the most favorable years for corn, in South Diikota. . 
We may have to come to North Dakota for our seed corn. next spr ing. 
Mr. Will had a fine display of squashes in his booth ranging in size from 8 
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• lb Winnebago, a but slightly smaller Aricara, down to Dr. Yeagers But-
filCUP and then to the Table Queen. The table Queen may be termed the in-
Jyiclual squash, the Buttercup, t he family size squash, and the Winnebago, 
lie village ~ize, capable of furnis~i~g a meal for a fair_ si~ed town._ The But-
tereuP is said to be the most delicious squash grown; 1t 1s green m color , of 
&mban shape and about eight inches in diameter one way, and four inches 
tbe other. The blossom protuberence, is very thin skinned and can be read-
liJ cut out w1th a knife. The few seeds can then be extracted and the re-
maining squash baked. 
When cooked, the edible portion can be readily scooped out with a spoon, 
batter and salt added, and a ct1sh fit fc,r a horticulturist result.'3. 
I forgot t o ask Dr. Yeager what kind of a knife it should be eaten with. Wu fortunate in obtaining twenty of these squashes at the Agricult ural Col-
lqe at Fargo, so if not held up on the way home, I should have a moderat~ 
amount of seed to send to those who want to grow them. 
EARLY POTATOES 
J. J . Woods, Dom. E xp. Farm, Agassiz, 8. C. 
Potatoes as a yearly crop are somewhat of a gamble, due to price fluc-
tuations, but when planted each year they will on an average return a profit. 
The production of early potatoes is somewhat different in practice to main 
crop varieties owing to the time of the year at which t hey are handled. 
To produce the first earlies the following procedure should be adopted. 
About the middle of January whole !.ets averaging from 2 to 4 ounces should 
be set out in flats or on shelves to sprout. Recent experiments have shown 
tbat 4-ounce whole sets give a higher yield than those of lessl!r weight. Sprout 
crowth should be slow so that s trong growth is obtained; this is best accom-
plished by setting the tubers in a light room with a temperature or around 
80 degrees Fahrenheit. If growth is too slow the room "should be darkened 
for a time and the temperature increased and if too rapid the temperature 
ahou!d be lowered. Sets are best set with the seed end up. Well coloured 
aprouts about one inch long are most satisfactor~d care should be taken 
that these are not broken off at the time of planting. . 
Soil for early potatoes should be a good friable loam, well drained and 
warm. In order to obtain as early a crop as possible, planting should be done 
during the first two weeks in March. Drills two inches deep and sets cov-
fl'ed over to a depth of four inches is satisfactory, drills two and one-half 
feet apart and sets twelve to fourteen inches apart. Fertilizer can be spread 
~- the drills after covering. Pot.atoes respond very satisfactorily to fertil -
of
i&ers and under Agassiz Experimental Farm conditions an average incr ease 
over one ton per acre is obtained with the following weights per acre:-
228 pounds nitrate of soda, 434 pounds superpho!.phate of lime and 84 pounds 
of muriate of potash . 
. T~e most appropriate time to dig is difficult to determine as there is a 
:i8P1d increase in weight after the first tubers become marketable. at the same 
8 
lllt.oe there is ui,uall:v a <lecliPP. in pricei,. Depending "n the rapidity cf growth 
10 week after planting the fir st tubers are usually ready. Another means 
of determining t he condition is by the development of bloom. Recent experi-
lllen1ts carried on at this F arm show that the time of maximum bloom is toC\ 
ear~ for rligging. Harvesting at weekly intervals thereafter has given a 
:nsideTably larger tonnage at each date, also a les~er price per pound. An 
:;rap-P. date of ten to fo_ur~E'en d~ys a!ter full _bloom should prove satisfact-
1 · There are some varieties which g ive practically no bloom. Wl>ere tliesc 
P
rela ~rown a fP.w rnws of it free blooming variety, like Eariy Rose can bE' 
nted throughout the patch. 
lllz Tb~r~ a!e a number of varieties listcrl as being early. Results at Agas-
bet!ave md1cated t hat for date of maturity and yield there is little to choose 
lhd een the different kinds. They can best be divided into two cl:-isses. whito 
~ coloured Rkin. ThP. white are best reoresP.nted b:v Early St. G0 "r!?e and 
"11 ~ e and the latter by Early Rose. Early Ohio. and Bermuda. With early 
le.net,"." ther~ bas been a more rapid running out of stnins t han there has 
With main crop varieties. 
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MORE PE RE~ IALS IN THE DAKOTAS 
A. L. Truax, Crosby, D. 
-The Dianthus Family 
From dios, divine, and anthos, a flower, comes the name 
this great family. It is truly the "Divine Flower", for the Carnation (Dia:f 
thus caryophyllus ) r ivals th e rose in popularity, and who among the old · 
of us does not r emen.b r th1;; dear old Sweet William with its " homely cotta;! 
smell" and the "Pheasant-eyi>rl" or '·Spice" Pmks that grew in our mother 
or grandmother's gardens. wit.h a fragrance like nothing e lse on earth? Joh: 
Parkinson, 1567-1629, wrote: "Of a :11ost_ fra~rant scent, comforting the spir-
its and senses afar off." One Enghsh firm h~ts one hundred and seven var. 
ieties and species of Dianthus. Of course, one can not grow them all and 
some of them a1e nrt hardy in the Dakotas, but I shall mention a few that I 
have tried and which I think should have a place in every flower garden in 
the Dakotlls . 
. The o· d Sweet W,lliam (Dian thus barbatus) is quit.e hardy here, espec. 
ially where it can have a snow cover or a few inches of . dry straw thrown 
over it. It also grows wPll among trees. There are many improved variet ies 
both single and double. and, though they bloom for a few weeks only in Jun~ 
and July, are well worth grcwing for t heir beauty, their fragra nce, and their 
old associations. 
The old Pheasant-eyed Pink (Dianthus plumarius) too is hardy h~re. es-
pecia lly when g lven the same treatment as outlined for the Sweet William. 
It is also a J une bloomer. but there is an improved variety (Dianthus plum-
arius semperflorens) or Everblooming Pink which will carry on throu"'b the 
hot dry months cf July and August if well watered. There are both 
0
single 
[.1~d d'.l uble variet?es of the latter. 
Then there are the '-Ocalled J apanese or Indian Pinks from China, India, 
and J apan. These gave me a b ig surprise for they are supp1sed to be biennials, 
b looming the second year only and then dying away. For som~ inexolicable 
reason they are perennials here with me blooming often for three years in 
~u~ression . and can be prolonged indefinitc>ly by dividing t he older plants. 'l'he 
va rie ties I have grown ll r 0 : th., Chinese Pink ( Dian thus ch inen«i«' ...,;th d, uble 
flowers in heads like t he Sweet Wil!iam ; t he I mperial P ink (Dianthus im-
pt:rri;, li, ) which is rather talJ and st rong in growth and bears carnation-like 
£lowers; the Japanese P ink, ( (Dianthus Heddewiggi) compact in g rowth and 
with beautifully marked £lowers; and the Fringed P ink (Dianth11s laciniatus) 
bearing feathered flowers exquis itely colored. All of these J apanPse and 
Chine"e Pinks lack only fragrance to make them oerfect. One cou1d ~tand 
for hours a dmiring their quain t and exquisitely colored markings and their 
perfect regularity or form. 
Then did you know t hat one can grow real Carnations out of rloors in 
the D -ikntas? I ditln't until I tried it. Six years :igo I sowed a s mall pnclcet 
of "Ha,.dy Garden Cllrnations" an<l th en forgot t hem until the next year when 
I discovered three plants that had come up as seedlings and liven through 
the fi r~t winter. They bloomed t hat year and have kept it uo for fivP vear~ 
n ow with n o other pr otection than three or four inches of dry straw thrown 
over t1'em in the fall. One is a deep crimson-scarlet. one is flaked r eil :n1d 
white, and the other a boautiful shade of salmon-pink. They have all the 
form !Ind fragran<'e of Uie greenhouse carnation and are continuallv ln11rlP.d 
with b1or.,.,, from J un'! until frost if they are kept watered and not allowed·to 
go t n SC'ed. T ry them. 
Then there are other pinks for all sorts of purposes , for carpeting, for 
c•dging and for rock garden work. 0 -f these I have tried only the Maiden 
P il'" in,~,,thu« delto;rli>s L a pretty little variety which is nice for cl}rpeting. 
ard tt,e Cheddar nr Cliff Pink, w hich grows only t hree or four inches high and 
ml'k ~" ~ f 'n e edging. 
T'-"" thore i« Dianthus Allwoorlii. an improved form of the old Scotch 
p ;nk. ,., ...,rl wh;ch is r obust and everblooming. I have been told that it is not 
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'ftlY hardy in the farfo north, but iny experience with the Garden Carnations 
prompts me to try it. . 
The :(oliage of t he .Dia_nthus family _is everg~een, so if not given the pro-
t,eetion of snow or a covenng of a few mches of dry straw t he cold and dry-
ing "';nds of our Dakota winters will sap their foliage and injure, if not k11l, 
the plants . This is t he only precaution needed. The garden variet:es I have 
named like a heavy rich soil, which is abundant in both Dakotas. 
In my next article I shall speak of more little-grown perennials which 
I have in my garden here in the extrem e northwe»t corner of North Dakota, 
only four miles from the Canadian line. 
THE REGAL LILY 
Mri:.. R m::alyn R. McCa1·thy. \Vatertown 
(Paper given at ou1· last Annual Meeting) 
Of all flowers, none is more beautif ul than the lily ; and if we are going 
to select a lily for our gardens her e at home in South Uakota, where we Know 
what a real w,nter is, l would suggest the Re.gal Lily. 
None is more beautiful and it is per fectly hardy here, as I have found from 
my own experience. 
In August 1926, I ordered t hree Regal Lilies from an Indiana n ursery; 
I could not g et t hem here at home. In a few weeks the bu1bs came and f be-
gan to look over my garden to find t he best place to plant them. After care-
ful study, I selected a spot rather high, where the arainage would be good; 
where tney would have plenty of s unshine, and where the lattice f ence and 
green shrubber y would form a pretty back-ground. 
I dug the holes eight inches deep, using a yard stick for measuring, sift -
ed ab,mt one half inch of sand into the holes, so the bulbs would have a dry 
place to rt!s t on, put each in place and covered them pressing the soil down 
firmly with my hands , put st akes around the p lot, so l wouid know where io 
look for t hem in the spring, then left them until the weather got cold. When 
the gr~und was frozen I raked leaves over the top and the pianting was .l'm-
ilhed. 
In April 1927 going out in my garden every day to do some work and see 
What I could fmd, I was delighted one morning to see t hree l ilies pushmg up 
through the ground. They grew r apidly, the buds formed and I was ou t every 
lllornmg expecting t o find a blossom, but it took a long time. 
The buds grew until they were about four inches long, before they opened 
and in early July I went out one morning to find four beautiful lilies just 
Opening and so fragrant they scented t he whole garden. I was l:usy for sev-
eral days calling my friends to see them, for they were surely worth while. 
When fall came I left t hem just as they were, only raking a tew ieaves 
over them as I did the first year. In the spring of 1928 I tried to hurry their 
llODl!ng and raked the leave!. away too eariy and had one spoiled by a late 
Apnl frost, but t he following July I had six beautiful blossoms. A few new 
cnes came up that ::.pring and in 192!) I had twelve blossoms. Then I decid-id they needed som ething besides the green shrubbery and lattice f ence, rn 
Planted perennial delphinium around t hem, · placed a sun-dia l a t foe s ide 
111d they were put to s leep for another winter. 
ha ~ast year 1930 although one of the hottest , driest years we have ever 
Ad it didn't seem to affect the !i lies. They were more beautiful than ever. 
-great cluster of white funnel-shaped blossoms flushed with yellow in the 
1 
ter, and its fine narrow foliage surrounded by. the blue delphiniums made 
~ea]_ pictur e and J uly 16th thir ty-nine b lossoms were cut from my garden, 
laat given t o my friends. I was called away at that t ime, so did not see the 
ones bloom as the season was over when I returned. 
bi 
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The Regal Lily was discovered by Mr. E . H . Wilson in north-central China 
3 and was introduced by him into the United States in 1908. 
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THE SNOWY OWL 
0. A. Stevens 
Fargo, N . Dak. 
Many people are familiar with the large white owls tha t visit our prairies 
in winter. Some years they are more common than others but we always 
pect to see t hem. There is little difficulty in identifying t hem for we ex. 
not likely to see any other large white owls. Nearly white great-horned 
0
~ 
might be seen, but they have large ear-tufts and finer brown markings. Tb 
snowy owls are not usually pun: white but are more or less spotted or bare 
red with brown. The darker specimens might be mistaken for short-eared 
owls but the markings of the snowy owl are usually arranged in narrow bars 
The whitest birds usually are mak,s, the darkest, females. · 
When looking for h irds at Christmas time I turn the field glasses 
00 all the hay and straw stacks within sight. There the owls are likely to be 
00 the watch for rabbits or mice which may be careless enough to show them. 
stlves. Any projection on the stack must be scrutinized to see whether it ia 
owl or snow. 
The snowy owl does not nest in the United States but is found chiefly 
from about latitude 55 degrees northward. Their nests a r e placed on grassy 
hillsides, and the 5 to 7 white eggs are about two an d a quarter inches long 
Dr. E. W. Nelson, formerly chief of the Biologica l Survey, made extensiv~ 
bird studies in Alaska in 1877. He found t hat these owls were more abund-
ant in t he barren sections than in t hose w here trees are found. Various 
northern explorers have commented upon the shyness of t he birds. 
The snowy owls inhabit t he northern parts of both the old and new world. 
They nest in the extreme nor thern part of Europe and Siberia, wandering 
sou th in winter as far as France, Switzerland, sout hern Russia and Japan, 
They are only rarely seen in the British Isles. In Ame rica t ney are setn 
commonly in the northern states, less commonly in the central states and 
rarely a s far as Texas and Georgia. 
T he migrations of these owls have always been a matt er of considerable 
interest. In the fa ll of 1926 they appeared in numbers from Ohio to New 
York and P ennsylvania, also in northern Minnesota. Mr. W. M. Tyler report-
ing for eastern Massachusetts wrote that the last previous invasion in that 
region had been in 1917 and was a much s malle r one. A large one occured 
in 1902, a smaller in 1892 and a large one in 1876. Some of the birds re-
main in the far north . Vilhyalmur Stefansson mention ed the snowy owl as 
one of three species of birds which were seen during his winter sojourn in 
the arctic. Unusual mig-rations southward have us ually been explained by 
lack of food in the north . more particularly by some writers, by a scarcity of 
rabbits due to diseases which per iodically decimate them. 
The snowy owls are powerful birds. In the far north they have been 
described as siezing and overc0ming the northern hare. The birds feed upon 
various small mammals and upon ducks and g.-ouse. Most writers regard 
their habits as largely beneficial a nd deplore the frequency with which the 
owls are killed during the winter. In the north t hey feed largely upon the 
lemming, an a rctic type of mouse. The E:skimos have observed that when 
lemmingg are numerous, the snowy owls are common. In t he f all of 1926, Mr. 
J. T . Nichols of the American Museum of Natural History in New York City, 
reported that in that vicinity· the chief food of the owls seemed t o be the 
common rat. 
Mr. Stevens articles on owls are very informative. We h ave few birds 
with us during the winter and what can be more interesting than studying 
these birds that seem to cbme from nowwhere and vanish to ltbe same re-
gions. 
A small amount of soil taken from the garden and placed in the base-
ment will b e more accessible for potting plants during the winter. 
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PEAR VARIETIES IN MINNESOTA 
Mr. T~ L. Aamodt, Chief Deputy, Division of Nursery and Apiary Inspec-
tion at the University Farm, gives the following description in the Minnesota 
Horticulture of the pears grown in Minnesota: 
Patten-From general reports in Minnesota, parts of Caterton, Ontario 
(Canada), and South Dalcota, the Patten is known to be very hardy. It has 
stood our severe winters where it has been tried to any extent . Its fruit is 
of good quality and medium to large in size. It is good for cooking and very 
fine for table use when well ripened. It seems to be free from I.re bl:ght, a 
disease which is a serious handicap to pear growers throughout the country. 
The Patten is, as far as I have been able to f ind out, our best bet for a pear 
in Minnesota. David T ate, of St. J oseph Island, Ontario, Canada, reports the 
Patten pear tree as standing 4 degrees below zero in his section and doing very 
well. 
Tate No. 2- This pear was originated by Mr. · Davir Tate of Carterton, 
Ontario, Canada. It is a very hardy pear, similar to the Patten in this re-
spect. It has proved itself hardy in western a-,.\ northern Minnesota loca-
tions, Ontario, South Dakota, and many other north~rn sections. The late 
Father John Katzner, a prominent pear enthusiast located near St. Cloud, 
1eports T i;te No. 2 his best choice of 30 varieties with which he has experi-
mented.- 1928 he gathered 35 bushels of pears from his Tate No. 2 trees. 
The fruit is of good qual ity and medium size. The tree is generally r eported 
to be fairly r esistant t o blig ht. · 
Mendel-This fru :t was originated by the late William P faender of New 
Ulm, Minnesota. It is a variety which has created a great deal of attention 
in the Northwest. From reports received i he Mendel pear has succeeded in 
central and southern. Minnesota. Its fruit is of good quality and good size. 
The tree is a vigorous upright grower and generally, ceported as being blight 
resistant. Wherever t his variety has been thoroug hll' tried. it has met with 
much favor. I r ecommend it as ranking amongst the best varieties we are 
rrowing in Minnesota. It has the characteristic habit of producing fruit at 
the early age of four to five years, when g rown under normal conaitions. 
Zachman- This w:1s originated by L. M. Zachman at Rogers. Minnesota. 
It has proved itself worth trying. The pear is a seedli:1g of the beautiful 
!arge Flemish Beauty and hM inher ited t he better qualities of its parent. It 
IS reported as being hardy in Ontario, and, parts of Minncs'lta. Its fruit is 
of go?d quality. The tree is known to be blight resistant. The or iginal tree 
of this variety has p roduced many bus}iels of pears dudng its fifteen years 
on the Zachman farm. 
Douglas- This variety has proved t o be hardy in many sections of t his :~te a!ld Wisconsin. I have little information as t o its hardiness north of 
e Twin Cities except t hat it is reported as doing well in Ontario. Canada, 
: hen top-worked or grafted on other hardier varieties. I know of s 0 veral Tb Year old t rees of Douglas pear growing in an orchard near Faribault. 
s' e tre~s seem to be blight resistant. The fruit is of very good quality, large 
ytted' fine form and color. It is known for its habit of bearing fruit when 
c oung. Wouldn't you be proud to invite your guests into your gar den or or-
t!:'d for a helping of some of these fine pears? It is possible. Plant a few 
., s this coming spring so that this thought may be a reality in five or six 
,ears. 
ko Min~:-Fruit originated by Dr. N. E. Hansen of Brookings. South Da-
'ltla~ This tree is very hardy anrl blight resistant. It has a fruit of good 
ity and is small to medium size. I t is well worth t rying. 
Minnesota No. I - This fruit was originated at the University of Min-
~ota. fruit breeding farm at E xcelsior. It is only partially r esistant to the 
c[~ blight disease and is hardy enoug h only in locations sout h of t he Twin 
lev 8• Only yesterday, at Faribault, I had t he opportunity of looking over 
e!al five-year old trees of this variety loaded with f ~ ~- The fruit is of 
llledium size and of good quality when allowed to r ipen. I feel that t his pear 
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has enough good qualities t o make it well worth planting south of the 
Cities. 
For those of you intere.,t cd in other varieties I will merely read the 
lowing list. Th:s group I suggest for trial in most parts of the state: 
South Dakot a No. 38, Chang, Simola. The following may be of value 
trial south of the Twin Cities : Briersch mitt , Kieffer , Tate No. 1, Fie 
Beauty, Lincoln, Sudduth. Besscmanka and Harbin. 
Mr. Thos. E. Ca shman in an art icle in The Minnesota Horticulturist _ 
"Nor t hern vs Southern Grown trP.es and Shrubs" tells a whole s tory in t~ 
f .11lowing paragraph: '""!I 
"Life is too s hort to take any chanccR when you plant your orchard. YOllt 
shade trees, your windbreak, your small fruit st ocks, the stock for your ho1111 
adornment, to take any chanct!S on stock of unknown origin, of unknown var. 
ieties, or purchase from men who sell a great deal but gr ow Ettie. A worth-
while plant or tree must he well-gr own. it mu~t have quality, hardiness. t hrift, 
and V1gor - a cond·t:on necessary if the p lanter attains full r esults." 
South Dakota Nurserymen 
Invite you to send for the·r representative3 or for the:r 
catalogues to compare prices and quality of nursery 
stock offered. 
Trees, Shrubs and Flowers 
Grown in the North means hardier stock and a more 
successful p1anting. 
Your money stays at home and is kept in circulation when 
you buy from the South Dakota Nurserymen. 
WRITE A LEITER 
To any of the South Dakota Nurserymen for information as 
to what varieties do best in your locality, how and when to 
plant and expert advice as to the best and most artistic ar• 
r angement. 
SOUTH DAKOTA NURSERYMEN 
Will Co-operate With You and Want Your Good Will. 
WANTED-· -Reliable Salesmen 
DYBVIG NURSERIES INC. 
COL TON, S. DAK. 
